Despite advances in the diagnosis and management of pulmonary vascular disease (PVD), children with pulmonary hypertension (PH) represent a growing inpatient population with significant morbidity and mortality.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785],[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ In the most recently revised classification system for pediatric PH, children are subclassified into groups based upon underlying etiology: pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH; includes idiopathic, heritable, and associated with congenital heart disease \[CHD\]), left heart disease, lung disease or hypoxemia, chronic thromboembolic disease, and multifactorial or unclear.^[@bibr3-2045893217745785]^ Etiologies of PH among children are heterogeneous and vary significantly from those in adults with PH.^[@bibr4-2045893217745785],[@bibr5-2045893217745785]^ Thus, pediatric-specific studies are needed to better characterize this population and assess factors associated with increased mortality.

Two recent US-based studies from an administrative dataset of pediatric hospital admissions (Kids\' Inpatient Database \[KID\]) showed that children with PH had a higher average co-morbidity score and in-hospital all-cause mortality was significantly greater than for the general inpatient population.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785],[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ However, these studies did not describe the proportion of these patients admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU). It is critical to better understand the growing and evolving populations of infants and children with PH, especially those in an ICU setting, so strategies to improve outcomes can be identified and further investigated. Given the often life-threatening nature of PH and the likelihood for cardiorespiratory collapse if not managed quickly and appropriately, early identification of PH patients at particularly high risk may facilitate effective treatment and improve outcomes.^[@bibr6-2045893217745785]^

Predictors of worse outcomes for children with PH identified to date include higher baseline pulmonary vascular resistance index, higher B-type natriuretic peptide level, higher mean right atrial pressure, and lower cardiac index.^[@bibr7-2045893217745785][@bibr8-2045893217745785][@bibr9-2045893217745785][@bibr10-2045893217745785][@bibr11-2045893217745785][@bibr12-2045893217745785][@bibr13-2045893217745785][@bibr14-2045893217745785]--[@bibr15-2045893217745785]^ Additionally, patients with PH have been shown to have greater morbidity and mortality associated with higher World Health Organization (WHO) functional class (FC)^[@bibr9-2045893217745785],[@bibr10-2045893217745785],[@bibr14-2045893217745785]^ and Pulmonary Vascular Research Institute Functional Classification of Pulmonary Hypertension in Children ("Pediatric Functional Class").^[@bibr16-2045893217745785],[@bibr17-2045893217745785]^ In the inpatient pediatric PH population, sepsis, respiratory failure, acute renal failure, hepatic insufficiency, arrhythmias, and the use of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) were identified as predictors of mortality.^[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^

Given that pediatric PH is a relatively rare disease, with yearly incidence rates of 64 cases per million children, the number of patients cared for at any individual institution is relatively small.^[@bibr18-2045893217745785]^ In order to investigate the above-described gaps in knowledge, the use of a multicenter pediatric ICU (PICU) dataset is crucial.^[@bibr5-2045893217745785]^ In this retrospective multicenter cohort study, we aim to describe critical care interventions, morbidity and mortality for pediatric PH patients requiring admission to an ICU.

Methods {#sec1-2045893217745785}
=======

Study design {#sec2-2045893217745785}
------------

This retrospective multicenter cohort study uses data from the Virtual PICU Systems (VPS), LLC database. VPS is a comprehensive PICU database that prospectively tracks information about demographics, diagnoses, procedures, outcomes, and illness severity scores. A total of 153 PICUs, most of which are located in the United States, contribute to VPS. Data are entered at each site by trained VPS analysts. Extensive data quality control measures are performed. Institutional review board approval by the University of California San Francisco was obtained.

Data collection and analysis {#sec3-2045893217745785}
----------------------------

The database query identified 498,103 patients aged under 21 years who were admitted to the PICU (670,098 admissions) between 1 January 2009 and 31 December 2015. Admissions associated with a diagnosis of primary or secondary PH were identified by querying VPS diagnosis codes and *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD9)* codes (ICD9 416 or ICD9 416.8, respectively). The *ICD9* codes for pediatric PH have not yet been updated according to the 2013 Nice Classification of PH^3^ and remain "primary pulmonary hypertension" (refers to idiopathic or isolated PH) and "secondary pulmonary hypertension" (refers to PH with an identifiable underlying etiology). Newborns with exclusive diagnoses of persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN) or those with both a diagnosis of PPHN and secondary PH under 30 days of age at time of admission were excluded from this analysis.

For this study, a simplified 2013 Nice Classification of PH^[@bibr3-2045893217745785]^ was used to assign an underlying cause to cases with secondary PH: CHD only (Group 1); respiratory disorders only (Group 3); CHD and respiratory disorder (unable to differentiate between Groups 1 and 3); and other (Group 4). Left heart disease (Group 2) was not included as a separate category given that it was not possible to differentiate these cases. For patients with more than one PH diagnosis (i.e. primary and secondary PH), a study investigator reviewed all additional diagnoses, patient age, and interventions performed, and the single PH diagnosis thought to be most appropriate was selected and applied to all admissions for that patient record. Additionally, if a patient carried a diagnosis of primary PH and a diagnosis of CHD, an investigator reviewed the case to determine if the case was more likely secondary PH associated with CHD and, if so, these admissions were reclassified as such.

Outcomes {#sec4-2045893217745785}
--------

Primary outcome measure is PICU mortality, defined as death before PICU transfer or discharge. Secondary outcomes included cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), invasive mechanical ventilation, and central line placement.

Predictors {#sec5-2045893217745785}
----------

Predictor variables included diagnosis of and type of PH (primary vs. secondary), patient factors (age and sex), critical care interventions, co-diagnoses, and standardized illness severity scores. Critical care interventions were grouped based on widely accepted terminology and included invasive mechanical ventilation, endotracheal intubation, non-invasive mechanical ventilation (continuous or bilevel positive airway pressure), renal support (renal replacement therapy or dialysis), nitric oxide, CPR, ECMO, arterial lines, and central lines. Co-diagnoses assessed included arrhythmia, heart failure, sepsis, respiratory failure, hemoptysis/pulmonary hemorrhage, disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) or stroke, and multi-organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS). Illness severity scores included the Pediatric Index of Mortality-2 (PIM-2) probability of death (POD)^[@bibr19-2045893217745785]^ and the Pediatric risk of Mortality-3 (PRISM-3) raw score with POD,^[@bibr20-2045893217745785],[@bibr21-2045893217745785]^ calculated within the first hour and first 12 hours of PICU admission, respectively. Age was stratified into six categories based upon those used in the Pediatric FC guidelines (0--6 months, \> 6--12 months, \> 12 months--2 years, \> 2--5 years, \> 5--16 years, and \> 16 years).^[@bibr17-2045893217745785]^ As documentation of several variables was optional for centers (including PRISM-3, non-invasive mechanical ventilation, nitric oxide, and renal support), predictor-specific denominators are reported accordingly and analyses of these variables excluded centers not collecting the respective variable.

Statistics {#sec6-2045893217745785}
----------

Comparisons between distributions of categorical variables were performed by chi-square tests. Continuous normally distributed variables were presented as mean and standard deviation (SD) and compared by t-tests. Non-normally distributed continuous data were presented in median and interquartile range (IQR) and compared with Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression models were used to analyze the independent effect of predictors on PICU mortality. Factors for inclusion in the multivariate analysis were chosen a priori. Non-independence for multiple admissions of the same patients was accounted for by clustering by unique patient identifier code. Results were presented in odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data analysis was performed using Stata (version 13, StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results {#sec7-2045893217745785}
=======

A total of 7573 of 498,103 patients (1.5%) were identified with a diagnosis of PH. These patients accounted for 2.2% of all admissions (14,880/670,098) ([Fig. 1](#fig1-2045893217745785){ref-type="fig"}). Median number of admissions per patient was one (range = 1--38; IQR = 1--2). Of all PH admissions, 2190 (14.7%) were classified as primary PH and 12,690 (85.3%) as secondary PH ([Fig. 1](#fig1-2045893217745785){ref-type="fig"}). PH admissions had a 6.8% mortality rate compared with 2.3% mortality for those admitted without PH (OR = 3.1; 95% CI = 2.9--3.4). PH patients accounted for 6.4% (1013/15,908) of all PICU mortalities. Mortality for admissions with primary PH was 8.4% compared to 6.5% for those with secondary PH (OR = 1.3; 95% CI = 1.1--1.6) ([Fig. 2](#fig2-2045893217745785){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1.Composition of study population. PH, pulmonary hypertension; PPHN, persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn. Fig. 2.Mortality by admission type. PH, pulmonary hypertension; OR, odds ratio.

[Table 1](#table1-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"} shows selected characteristics of admissions with PH and compares them to admissions without a diagnosis of PH. Admissions with PH are younger, stay longer in the hospital, have higher illness severity scores, require more ICU interventions, and more frequently have critical illness co-diagnoses including sepsis, heart failure, DIC, and MODS ([Table 1](#table1-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Characteristics of admissions with and without PH.Characteristics[\*](#table-fn1-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}All PH (n = 14,880)Non-PH (n = 655,218)*P* value Age (months)16.5, 6.2--50.656.3, 12.1--149.6\<0.001 Length of hospital stay (days)4.4, 1.6--12.61.7, 0.9--3.8\<0.001Illness severity Pediatric Index of Mortality-2 POD4.0 ± 8.12.7 ± 8.5\<0.001 PRISM-3^[†](#table-fn2-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^3, 0--82, 0--5\<0.001 PRISM-3 POD^[†](#table-fn2-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^3.8 ± 11.42.3 ± 9.8\<0.001Interventions Mechanical ventilation\<0.001 Invasive mechanical ventilation^[‡](#table-fn3-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^8663 (58.2)187,359 (28.6) Non-invasive ventilation only^[§](#table-fn4-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^1569 (10.5)57,160 (8.7) No invasive or non-invasive ventilation^[§](#table-fn4-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^4648 (31.2)410,699 (62.7) Endotracheal Intubation in ICU5857 (39.4)163,554 (25.0)\<0.001 Nitric oxide[\*\*](#table-fn5-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}2115 (25.0)5643 (0.9)\<0.001 Renal support^[††](#table-fn6-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^349 (3.5)5667 (0.9)\<0.001 CPR674 (4.5)5641 (0.9)\<0.001 ECMO561 (3.8)3457 (0.5)\<0.001 Arterial line5439 (36.6)163,601 (25.0)\<0.001 Central line7982 (53.6)192,284 (29.4)\<0.001Co-diagnoses Arrhythmia1821 (12.2)34,139 (5.2)\<0.001 Heart failure4071 (27.4)43,527 (6.6)\<0.001 Sepsis1229 (8.3)39,295 (6.0)\<0.001 Respiratory failure^[‡‡](#table-fn7-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^6791 (45.6)136,690 (20.9)\<0.001 Hemoptysis/Pulmonary hemorrhage346 (2.3)2710 (0.4)\<0.001 DIC114 (0.8)3231 (0.5)\<0.001 Intracranial hemorrhage or stroke271 (1.8)10,696 (1.6)0.072 Multi-organ dysfunction syndrome172 (1.2)4,114 (0.6)\<0.001[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]

[Table 2](#table2-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"} shows univariate predictors of mortality in admissions with PH. Among those with PH, mortality has a bimodal distribution according to age; the lowest mortality was in children 2--5 years (reference group). The youngest (0--6 months) and oldest ( \> 16 years) ages at admission were associated with the greatest morality at 10.9% (OR = 3.1, 95% CI = 2.4--3.8, reference group 2--5 years) and 9.6% (OR = 2.7, 95% CI = 1.9--3.7), respectively. No significant differences in mortality were identified by gender or history of prematurity. Greater illness severity scores were associated with increased mortality rates in a graded fashion. The factors associated with greatest odds of mortality among admissions with PH included CPR (OR = 21.3, 95% CI = 17.9--25.3), invasive mechanical ventilation (OR = 33.0, 95% CI = 18.2--60.1), ECMO (OR = 14.7, 95% CI = 12.2--17.6), and central line placement (OR = 12.1, 95% CI = 9.5--15.4). Table 2.Univariate predictors of mortality in children with PH, by admission (n = 14,880).CharacteristicnMortality n (%)Crude ORAge 0--6 months3611395 (10.9)3.1 (2.4--3.8) \>6--12 months2556159 (6.2)1.7 (1.3--2.1) \>12 months--2 years2659113 (4.3)1.1 (0.8--1.4) \>2--5 years2746106 (3.9)Reference \>5--16 years2593171 (6.6)1.7 (1.3--2.3) \>16 years71569 (9.6)2.7 (1.9--3.7)Gender, male7834492 (7.0)1.1 (0.9--1.2)History of prematurity2552167 (6.5)0.95 (0.8--1.1)PH category Primary PH2190183 (8.4)Reference Secondary PH12,690830 (6.5)0.8 (0.6--0.9)Illness severity Pediatric Index of Mortality-2 POD\* (%)  \<512,365578 (4.7)Reference  5--252167295 (13.6)3.2 (2.8--3.7)  25--5024995 (38.2)12.6 (9.5--16.6)  \>509945 (45.5)17.0 (11.3--25.6) PRISM-3^[†](#table-fn10-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^  \<37857233 (3.0)Reference  \>3--62100115 (5.5)1.9 (1.5--2.4)  \>6--101991153 (7.7)2.7 (2.2--3.4)  \>102190459 (21.0)8.7 (7.3--10.3) PRISM-3 POD[\*](#table-fn9-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[†](#table-fn10-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (%)  \<512,384524 (4.2)Reference  5--251216226 (18.6)5.2 (4.4--6.1)  25--5027490 (32.9)11.1 (8.5--14.5)  \>50264120 (45.5)18.9 (14.6--24.4)Interventions Invasive mechanical ventilation^[‡](#table-fn11-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^8663961 (11.1)33.0 (18.2--60.1) Non-invasive ventilation only^[§](#table-fn12-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^156930 (1.9)4.7 (2.3--9.6) No invasive or non-invasive ventilation464822 (0.5)Reference Endotracheal intubation in ICU5857818 (14.0)7.3 (6.2--8.6) Nitric oxide[\*\*](#table-fn13-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}2115417 (19.7)7.9 (6.5--9.4) Renal support^[††](#table-fn14-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^349126 (36.1)9.0 (6.2--13.0) CPR674345 (51.2)21.3 (17.9--25.3) ECMO561253 (45.1)14.7 (12.2--17.6) Arterial line5439780 (14.3)6.6 (5.6--7.7) Central line7982938 (11.8)12.1 (9.5--15.4)Co-diagnoses Arrhythmia1821200 (11.0)1.9 (1.5--2.2) Heart failure4071534 (13.1)3.3 (2.8--3.7) Sepsis1229249 (20.3)4.3 (3.6--5.1) Respiratory failure^[‡‡](#table-fn15-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^6791687 (10.1)2.7 (2.3--3.1) Hemoptysis/Pulmonary hemorrhage34688 (25.4)5.0 (3.8--6.6) DIC11462 (54.4)17.3 (12.0--25.1) Intracranial hemorrhage or stroke27146 (17.0)2.9 (2.0--4.2) Multi-organ dysfunction syndrome17271 (41.3)10.3 (7.4--14.3)Burden of disease Chronic dependence on mechanical ventilation63631 (4.9)0.7 (0.5--1.0) Supplemental oxygen dependence76636 (4.7)0.7 (0.5--0.9) Awaiting organ transplantation21122 (10.4)1.6 (1.0--2.6) History of cardiac arrest739309 (42)13.7 (11.4--16.5)[^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16]

Each of the co-diagnoses assessed was associated with an increased risk of mortality for admissions with PH compared to admissions without that co-diagnosis ([Table 2](#table2-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). DIC and MODS demonstrated the greatest increase in mortality risk with ORs of 17.3 (95% CI = 12.0--25.1) and 10.3 (95% CI = 7.4--14.3), respectively.

The following predictors of mortality were entered in a multivariate model: age; history of prematurity; type of PH; invasive mechanical ventilation; and co-diagnoses of arrhythmia, heart failure, sepsis, respiratory failure, pulmonary hemorrhage, DIC, ICH/stroke, and MODS ([Fig. 3](#fig3-2045893217745785){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#table3-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}) . In the multivariate model, the following variables remained statistically significantly associated with increased odds of mortality: age (0--6 months, \> 5--16 years, \> 16 years); type of PH; invasive mechanical ventilation; and co-diagnoses of heart failure, sepsis, pulmonary hemorrhage, DIC, ICH/stroke, and MODS. Fig. 3.Multivariate predictors of mortality in children with pulmonary hypertension. mos, months; yrs, years; PH, pulmonary hypertension; DIC, disseminated intravascular coagulation; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; MODS, multi-organ dysfunction syndrome. Table 3.Multivariate predictors of mortality in children with PH, by admission (n = 14,880).CharacteristicnMortality n (%)Crude ORAdjusted OR*Age* 0--6 months3611395 (10.9)3.1 (2.4--3.8)1.9 (1.5--2.4) \>6--12 months2556159 (6.2)1.7 (1.3--2.1)1.3 (1.0--1.7) \>12 months--2 years2659113 (4.3)1.1 (0.8--1.4)0.9 (0.7--1.2) \>2--5 years2746106 (3.9)ReferenceReference \>5--16 years2593171 (6.6)1.8 (1.9--3.7)1.8 (1.4--2.3) \>16 years71569 (9.6)2.7 (1.9--3.7)3.0 (2.1--4.3)Gender, male7834492 (7.0)1.1 (0.9--1.2)1.1 (0.9--1.2)History of prematurity2552167 (6.5)0.95 (0.8--1.1)0.9 (0.8--1.1)PH category Primary PH2190183 (8.4)ReferenceReference Secondary PH12,690830 (6.5)0.8 (0.6--0.9)0.6 (0.5--0.8)Interventions Invasive mechanical ventilation8663961 (11.1)14.8 (11.2--19.6)11.4 (8.4--15.3)Co-diagnosis Arrhythmia1821200 (11.0)1.9 (1.5--2.2)1.1 (0.9--1.3) Heart failure4071534 (13.1)3.3 (2.8--3.7)2.3 (1.9--2.7) Sepsis1229249 (20.3)4.3 (3.6--5.1)2.3 (1.9--2.8) Respiratory failure[\*](#table-fn17-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}6791687 (10.1)2.7 (2.3--3.1)1.2 (1.0--1.4) Hemoptysis/pulmonary hemorrhage34688 (25.4)5.0 (3.8--6.6)3.3 (2.4--4.5) DIC11462 (54.4)17.3 (12.0--25.1)4.8 (3.1--7.6) Intracranial hemorrhage or stroke27146 (17.0)2.9 (2.0--4.2)2.4 (1.6--3.6) Multi-organ dysfunction syndrome17271 (41.3)10.3 (7.4--14.3)3.9 (2.6--5.8)[^17][^18]

The largest proportion of admissions with secondary PH had diagnoses suggestive of CHD alone (42%) ([Table 4](#table4-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). Another 20% were associated with respiratory disorders alone. Within this group, bronchopulmonary dysplasia represented 40% of admissions. Just under 25% of all secondary PH admissions were associated with co-diagnoses for both CHD and a respiratory disorder ([Table 4](#table4-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). Table 4.Suspected etiologies of PH, by admission (n = 14,880).Suspected etiologyn% of totalPrimary PH219014.7Secondary PH12,69085.3 CHD only534642.1 Respiratory disorders only255520.1  COPD[\*](#table-fn19-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}115  Interstitial lung disease64  Sleep-disordered breathing227  Bronchopulmonary dysplasia1,022  Congenital lung disease628  Multiple499 CHD and respiratory disorder3,14224.7  COPD[\*](#table-fn19-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}89  Interstitial lung disease33  Sleep-disordered breathing342  Bronchopulmonary dysplasia1044^[†](#table-fn20-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^  Congenital lung disease992  Multiple642Other^[‡](#table-fn21-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^164713.0[^19][^20][^21][^22]

Admission characteristics comparing patients with primary and secondary PH are shown in [Table 5](#table5-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}. Admissions for primary PH had older median age, shorter length of PICU stay, and were less likely to have received invasive mechanical ventilation, although if they did receive invasive mechanical ventilation, they were more likely to have had endotracheal intubation occur while in the PICU. Primary PH admissions were more likely to undergo ECMO, receive central venous lines, and had higher rates of arrhythmia, heart failure, sepsis, and respiratory failure compared to those with primary PH. Table 5.Characteristics of admissions with primary vs. secondary PH.Characteristic\*Primary PH (n = 2190)Secondary PH (n = 12,690)*P* valueAge (months)19.5, 5.5--100.116.1, 6.3--47 \< 0.001Length of hospital stay (days)4.2, 1.6--10.54.5, 1.6--12.90.002Illness severity Pediatric Index of Mortality-2 POD4.1 ± 0.24.0 ± 0.10.567 PRISM-3^[†](#table-fn24-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^3, 0--73, 0--80.586 PRISM-3 POD^[†](#table-fn24-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^4.6 ± 0.33.6 ± 0.1 \< 0.001Interventions Mechanical ventilation \< 0.001 Invasive mechanical ventilation^[‡](#table-fn25-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^1161 (53.0)7502 (59.1) Non-invasive mechanical ventilation only^[§](#table-fn26-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^222 (10.4)1347 (10.6) No invasive or non-invasive ventilation^[§](#table-fn26-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^807 (36.9)3841 (30.3) Endotracheal intubation in ICU925 (42.2)4932 (38.9)0.003 Nitric oxide[\*\*](#table-fn27-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}350 (26.6)1765 (24.7)0.132 Renal support^[††](#table-fn28-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^50 (3.5)299 (3.5)0.960 CPR104 (4.8)570 (4.5)0.593 ECMO127 (5.8)434 (3.4) \< 0.001 Arterial line790 (36.1)4649 (36.6)0.614 Central venous line1241 (56.7)6741 (53.1)0.002Co-diagnoses Arrhythmia154 (7.0)1667 (13.1) \< 0.001 Heart failure526 (24.0)3545 (27.9) \< 0.001 Sepsis152 (6.9)1077 (8.5)0.015 Respiratory failure^[‡‡](#table-fn29-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^751 (34.3)6040 (47.6) \< 0.001 Hemoptysis/pulmonary hemorrhage46 (2.1)300 (2.4)0.450 DIC14 (0.6)100 (0.8)0.461 Intracranial hemorrhage or stroke36 (1.6)235 (1.9)0.501 Multi-organ dysfunction syndrome23 (1.1)149 (1.2)0.616[^23][^24][^25][^26][^27][^28][^29][^30]

Secondary outcomes assessed included CPR, invasive mechanical ventilation, and central line placement ([Table 6](#table6-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). CPR during admission was significantly associated with younger age, female gender, higher illness severity scores, invasive mechanical ventilation, nitric oxide, renal support, ECMO, and arterial and central line placement. Additionally, admissions with CPR were significantly associated with greater likelihood of all co-diagnoses queried. Similarly, invasive mechanical ventilation and central line placement were significantly associated with younger age, higher illness severity scores, and all other interventions and co-diagnoses. Secondary PH was associated with greater likelihood of invasive mechanical ventilation and central line placement but not of CPR. While history of prematurity was associated with greater likelihood of invasive mechanical ventilation, central line placement was less likely in those with a history of prematurity. Table 6.Characteristics of admissions with and without CPR, invasive mechanical ventilation, and central line placement.Characteristic[\*](#table-fn31-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}CPR (n = 674)No CPR (n = 14,206)*P* valueIMV (n = 8663)No IMV (n = 6217)*P* valueCL (n = 7982)No CL (n = 6898)*P* valueAge (months)7.7, 2.9--2917, 6.4-51.4\< 0.00111.6, 4.7--31.629, 10.3--87.7\< 0.00111.5, 4.4--45.921.5, 9.9--54.9\< 0.001Gender, male325 (48.2)7509 (52.9)0.0184643 (53.6)3191 (51.3)0.0064112 (51.5)3722 (54.0)0.003History of prematurity122 (18.1)2430 (17.1)0.5031674 (19.3)878 (14.1)\< 0.0011218 (15.3)1334 (19.3)\< 0.001Secondary PH570 (84.6)12,120 (85.3)0.5937502 (86.6)5188 (83.5)\< 0.0016741 (84.5)5949 (86.2)\< 0.001Illness severity PIM-2 POD9.8 ± 15.53.7 ± 7.5\< 0.0015.8 ± 9.91.5 ± 1.4\< 0.0015.5 ± 10.02.3 ± 4.4\< 0.001 PRISM-3^[†](#table-fn32-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^8, 3--163, 0--7\< 0.0015, 1--101, 0--4\< 0.0016, 2--110, 0--3\< 0.001 PRISM-3 POD^[†](#table-fn32-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^14.4 ± 24.33.3 ± 10.2\< 0.0015.6 ± 14.41.0 ± 2.9\< 0.0016.1 ± 14.81.0 ± 3.5\< 0.001Interventions IMV^[‡](#table-fn33-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^660 (97.9)8003 (56.3)\< 0.001------6374 (79.9)2289 (33.2)\< 0.001 Nitric oxide^[§](#table-fn34-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^328 (71.2)1787 (22.3)\< 0.0011943 (39.1)172 (4.9)\< 0.0011970 (41.4)145 (3.9)\< 0.001 Renal support[\*\*](#table-fn35-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}82 (17.0)267 (2.9)\< 0.001320 (5.6)29 (0.7)\< 0.001317 (5.8)32 (0.7)\< 0.001 ECMO160 (23.7)401 (2.8)\< 0.001558 (6.4)3 (0.05)\< 0.001553 (6.9)8 (0.1)\< 0.001 CPR------660 (7.6)14 (0.2)\< 0.001621 (7.8)53 (0.8)\< 0.001 Arterial line527 (78.2)4912 (34.6)\< 0.0014940 (57.0)499 (8.0)\< 0.0015037 (63.1)402 (5.8)\< 0.001 Central line621 (92.1)7361 (51.8)\< 0.0016374 (73.6)1608 (25.9)\< 0.001------Co-diagnoses Arrhythmia176 (26.1)1645 (11.6)\< 0.0011228 (14.2)593 (9.5)\< 0.0011282 (16.1)539 (17.8)\< 0.001 Heart failure442 (65.6)3629 (25.6)\< 0.0012678 (30.9)1393 (22.4)\< 0.0012889 (36.2)1182 (17.1)\< 0.001 Sepsis126 (18.7)1103 (7.8)\< 0.001945 (10.9)284 (4.6)\< 0.0011038 (13.0)191 (2.8)\< 0.001 Respiratory failure^[††](#table-fn36-2045893217745785){ref-type="table-fn"}^456 (67.7)6335 (44.6)\< 0.0015386 (62.2)1405 (22.6)\< 0.0014322 (54.2)2469 (35.8)\< 0.001 Hemoptysis50 (7.4)296 (2.1)\< 0.001250 (2.9)96 (1.5)\< 0.001239 (3.0)107 (1.6)\< 0.001 DIC26 (3.9)88 (0.6)\< 0.001112 (1.3)2 (0.03)\< 0.001114 (1.4)0\< 0.001 ICH/Stroke32 (4.8)239 (1.7)\< 0.001188 (2.2)83 (1.3)\< 0.001174 (2.2)97 (1.4)\< 0.001 MODS23 (3.4)149 (1.1)\< 0.001157 (1.8)15 (0.2)\< 0.001152 (1.9)20 (0.3)\< 0.001[^31][^32][^33][^34][^35][^36][^37]

Discussion {#sec8-2045893217745785}
==========

Children with PH represent a growing population of patients admitted to pediatric hospitals and have a significantly higher mortality rate compared to the general inpatient pediatric population.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785],[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ This multicenter study is the first to describe the clinical characteristics and predictors of mortality of children with PH in the PICU. We demonstrated that pediatric PH patients represent only 2.2% of all PICU admissions but account for 6.4% of all PICU deaths. Further, mortality for PH admissions was significantly higher than for the general PICU population. Secondary PH was more common than primary PH but patients with primary PH had significantly greater ICU mortality. Children with PH in the PICU are younger, have longer length of stay, and have markers of more severe illness. Finally, predictors of mortality for children with PH included extremes of age, invasive mechanical ventilation, and co-diagnoses of heart failure, sepsis, pulmonary hemorrhage, DIC, stroke, and MODS.

These findings corroborate and build upon prior studies utilizing another national retrospective inpatient dataset (KID).^[@bibr1-2045893217745785],[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ Maxwell et al. showed that children with PH comprise 0.13% of pediatric hospitalizations with an increasing trend over the 15-year study period.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785]^ Therefore, based on our study\'s findings, children with PH represent a greater proportion of PICU admissions than they do in the general inpatient pediatric population (2.2% vs. 0.13% of all admissions). This likely reflects the greater clinical severity of PH compared to other pediatric diagnoses necessitating inpatient admission and therefore the increased likelihood for requiring higher-level care. Consistent with our study\'s findings, children with PH in their cohort had greater overall mortality (5.9% vs. 0.6%), were younger, had longer length of stay, and higher co-morbidity scores.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785]^

This study is the first to assess factors associated with mortality in children with PH admitted to the PICU. We demonstrated a bimodal distribution in mortality by age with the youngest (0--6 months) and oldest ( \> 16 years) patients having the greatest mortality. While a prior study of inpatient pediatric admissions also found younger age ( \< 1 year) to be associated with increased mortality, they found that older age was associated with reduced mortality, although neither remained significant in their multivariate model.^[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ In our study, children admitted with primary PH were older than those with secondary PH, which perhaps explains the greater mortality in those \> 16 years of age. However, further interpretation of these findings is limited by our lack of detailed data regarding the underlying etiology of PH.

We found the interventions associated with greatest odds of mortality to be invasive mechanical ventilation, CPR, ECMO, and central line placement ([Table 2](#table2-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). Not surprisingly, absence of any ventilator support (invasive or non-invasive) was associated with a significantly lower mortality rate. However, these findings should not encourage reluctance to intubate PH patients. In this retrospective cohort study, they likely reflect the underlying severity of clinical illness; children who require these invasive procedures are more likely to die from their underlying disease process. Consistent with this hypothesis, we found sepsis, heart failure, DIC, pulmonary hemorrhage, stroke, and MODS to be predictors of mortality in our multivariate model. While respiratory failure was associated with mortality in univariate analyses, it was no longer significant in the multivariate model. Meanwhile, invasive mechanical ventilation remained a strong predictor of mortality. We suspect that this likely reflects the variability in definition of respiratory failure by data entry analysts along with strong collinearity between respiratory failure and invasive mechanical ventilation in our multivariate model (of the 687 admissions with respiratory failure who died, 669 also received invasive mechanical ventilation). As such, invasive mechanical ventilation emerges as the more important factor, which highlights the fact that the requirement for invasive respiratory support is more significant than the diagnosis of respiratory failure alone. In their analysis of inpatient admissions, Frank et al. similarly identified sepsis, ECMO, and respiratory failure as predictors of mortality; however, acute renal failure and arrhythmias also retained statistical significance in their multivariate analyses.^[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^

Given that CPR, invasive mechanical ventilation, and central line placement were associated with significantly higher patient mortality, these were assessed independently as secondary outcomes ([Table 6](#table6-2045893217745785){ref-type="table"}). Patients who received each of these interventions were significantly younger than those who did not. This is consistent with the fact that younger age predicts mortality but does not capture the bimodal age distribution. Not surprisingly, these invasive interventions were all associated with greater illness severity scores, other interventions, and co-diagnoses. History of prematurity was only associated with need for invasive mechanical ventilation, which likely reflects the role of underlying chronic lung disease associated with prematurity.

Secondary PH was more common than primary PH in our cohort, which is consistent with several large registry studies.^[@bibr18-2045893217745785],[@bibr22-2045893217745785]^ Among those with secondary PH, 42% had diagnoses suggestive of CHD as the underlying etiology (Group 1 PH) while 20% were thought to be secondary to respiratory disorders (Group 3 PH); another 25% had both cardiac and respiratory diagnoses and could not be differentiated in this dataset. Several other published cohorts have reported a much greater predominance ( \> 90%) of Group 1 PH (summarized by Ploegstra et al.^[@bibr14-2045893217745785]^). However, recent studies have suggested a growing population of Group 3 and multifactorial PH^[@bibr23-2045893217745785]^ and a trend in increased inpatient admissions for children with PH who do not have CHD.^[@bibr1-2045893217745785],[@bibr2-2045893217745785]^ In that sense, our results are likely reflective of the heterogeneous population of children with PH that continues to evolve as treatment teams\' identification of PVD in a variety of disease conditions increases.

In our ICU-based cohort, admissions with primary PH had greater mortality (8.4% vs. 6.8%). Secondary PH patients admitted to the PICU were younger and had longer PICU stays. While these patients more often received invasive mechanical ventilation, they were less likely to undergo intubation while in the PICU. While not previously described in the literature, this is not surprising given that many of these patients have CHD and therefore a large proportion of them arrive already intubated from the operating room or catheterization laboratory.

This study has several limitations. The study was performed retrospectively and relied on accurate database entry based on chart review; some data were not reported by all centers. Additionally, the VPS database does not include dedicated pediatric cardiac intensive care units (PCICUs) but may include some combined units. Therefore, our patient sample likely excludes a large number of PH patients with disease secondary to CHD, especially those requiring cardiac surgery. This may have artificially lowered secondary PH-related mortality by selecting for those patients with CHD who are less sick. PH admission practice patterns related to PCICUs likely vary with some centers admitting all PH patients to dedicated PCICUs, others admitting only surgical PH patients to PCICUs, and others admitting all PH patients to combined units. Nonetheless, this study provides a broad multicenter assessment of pediatric PH admissions to the PICU setting.

This study relied on VPS diagnosis codes and *ICD9* codes for identification of patients with PH. It is not known how these diagnoses were made as no echocardiography or catheterization data are available for confirmation. Moreover, we were limited in our ability to delineate the underlying cause of PH and had no information on disease severity or therapies for PH. Given this, we greatly simplified our attempt to categorize patients with secondary PH. Our post hoc reclassification of patients with multiple PH diagnoses or with primary PH and CHD was likely subject to some misclassification, although a strict and consistent method was used across all admissions. Finally, this study does not capture deaths that occurred following transfer or discharge from the PICU. Overall, these limitations are offset by the large, diverse national sample, which unlike many registry studies is not limited to PH referral centers.

This is the first study to comprehensively describe PICU admissions for pediatric patients with PH and provides valuable new insight into the morbidity and mortality of these children in the ICU setting. Despite therapeutic advances, the disease burden and mortality of children with PH are significantly higher than for the general PICU population. Risk factors for mortality identified include primary PH, the extremes of age, invasive interventions, and co-diagnoses suggestive of greater illness severity. Early identification of the risk factors associated with mortality in this population could help to inform clinical decision-making, quickly initiate appropriate treatment, and improve the ability to prognosticate for patients and families. Prospective, multicenter studies are needed to confirm and further investigate these findings.
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[^3]: Includes "Endotracheal intubation," "Mechanical ventilation, conventional," and "HFOV (high frequency oscillator ventilation)."

[^4]: Includes "BiPAP," "CPAP," and "Humidified high flow oxygen." Non-invasive mechanical ventilation n = 10,108 for PH patients, n = 453,179 for non-PH patients, not reported at all centers.

[^5]: Nitric oxide n = 8473 for PH patients, n = 340,903 for non-PH patients, not reported at all centers.

[^6]: Renal support, defined as continuous renal replacement therapy or dialysis, n = 9862 for PH patients, n = 402,930, not reported at all centers.

[^7]: Defined as "Pulmonary insufficiency/Shock lung, Adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), Acute hypoxic respiratory failure (AHRF), Acute lung injury (ALI)."

[^8]: PH, pulmonary hypertension; POD, probability of death; PRISM, Pediatric Risk of Mortality; ICU, intensive care unit; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; DIC, disseminated intravascular coagulation.
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[^17]: Defined as "Pulmonary insufficiency/Shock lung, Adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), Acute hypoxic respiratory failure (AHRF), Acute lung injury (ALI)."
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[^19]: Includes patients with cystic fibrosis, emphysema, chronic obstructive bronchitis, and chronic airway obstruction not otherwise specified.

[^20]: 85 out of 1044 had a patent ductus arteriosus without any other CHD.

[^21]: Included patients with rheumatologic disease, portal hypertension, etc.

[^22]: CHD, congenital heart disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

[^23]: Results displayed as median, IQR; n (%); or mean ± SD.
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